
EVI,PF FM ADE COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Fear

trio doors frost ths U. S. Bud. Ww Tr

tall, Usdrrtaker, respectful' y informs the public that h

tineoved his ready made coffin warehoute to the

handle:recently occupied by Mr. R. G. Rerford,directly

opposite Pis eft-stand, where he is always prepared to at •
end promptly totingriders in Mt and by strict at-

tention to all the details ofthe business ofan Undertaker
be hopes to merit public confidence, lie will be prepared
at LEGROOM' to provide Hearses, Biers, C. 'loges and

emery requtsite on the most liberal te, Ens. Odic from the
Wintry will be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the sarnetsiiiinti: with his ware
loose, where those who need Iris services may find him

okany time. atTerence.p:

Or.w.Atterre. RM. EOMBLACK.D. D.

,s • MOWER MOREL Rty. ROBERT BRUCE., b. D.

t .taßoaß.er-roa, REV. IMMURE WIGGIENS, D.

IeELGRE., REV. JOSEPH KIERR,

EMELT' ET tRRIS,

. 14 MR 19
REV • JAMES S. DAVIS,

lgy. r P. SWIFT

~?~~ ~533.iJ~33'~J~~
400KS. STEAMBOAT BILLS.

...PAMPHLETS, GORSE BILLS,
BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,

':AISA,BEI.S, ADDRESS DO.,

PinIECKS, BUSINESS DO.,

--ticrrs: HAND RILLS.
''"BILLS OF LADING, CIRCULARS, ti-c, trc.

Together with every description of Letter Press Print
Ing, furnished with neatness ana despatch, and on mode

rate terms, at the office of the Daily Morning Poet.
sep 10

.To THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS
OD

TEND TO

PRDUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This
Mass of individualsis very numerous. They are those

Who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-

men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

Manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease ac-

cording to the strength of their constitution. The only

metttoClo prevent disea=e, Is the occasional use of a

Odlcine which abstracts I.Egai the circulation all delete-
' .n ors, and iffpels them by the bowels. Tonics

In any form-are injurious, as they only 7.0 t off the evil

day td make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's lls

Will Insure health, because they take all impure matter

mit Of the blood; and the body is not weakened but

strengthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills

,do not force, at they asst-it nature, and are not opposed,
- Ant harmoaize with her.

- Sobl at Or.BrandrethN Office. No. 93 Wood street,

rilllstturah. Price 25 cents per box, with alldi rections.ns.

ARK—The only place in Pittsburgh w

- 41810iUt NE Pills can he obtained,is the Doctor's owon cif.

Ike, N0.98 Wood street. sep 1

t_• , IVEW 110 T EL.—The subscriber respectfully in

forms his old friends and the public that he has

tarmacs a Temperance liotel,in fifth Street, near the Es•

ehang,e Bank, and in the house lately occupied by Mat

thew Patrick, and has hoisted ant ron ti go, "The Iron

• City Hotel," where he will he very Itapr.y to nerommo•

, date nil who may please to call os. him. His

-. ..

- pan. be provided with the best fare, and every pos-itableble
- - -atteosnotodation to town and country customers and

raveters.
A few boarders who wish to lodge in their stores or of.

dims, can he token. and gentlemen who live out of town

can have their dinners daily.

He has large and good stables, and the best Hay and

Oats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.

are and gentlemen who have horses.

ii- Boarders taken by the day, work or year Charges

... ems moderate titan atmity respectable Hotel in the city.

- pep 10 ,_ . _

JOHN atoNs.

WAsniNGTON sulcicriber has

- opened the late residence of James Adams. Esq.,

deceased. for the reception of visitors and boarders;

the house is very pleasantly situated nn the hank of the

ANION 2 miles front the city—possessing all the delight.

Inai'llateompaniments of a country residence, without

`-beleg too far distan for pri ,ntis doing buslne,s in the

city.. Visitors will he furnished with every delicacy of

'the season.
"' An Omnibus runs regularly every lion t the Allc

sletty end of he. Bridge.

N. 8..—N0 Alcoholic beverages kepi.
.M. C. BERN.

liep 10
W

initssoLurrox OF THE UXIONI—TIie cup.irt-

nership existing between James E. litibourn and
.IWir
David J. Morgan In this day dissolved by mutual consent.

TllleVOUditlons will he duly noticed, with the signatures

OftoThs paritesaanexed, and Barry unit will be continued
open by the subscriber until other arrangements ate per.

(Wed.
. roc sale, on the premises, 150 bbl:. choice winter np.

pies, Ifapplied for immediat ely. JAS. E.
nd
K I LB I4.FrOUri

RN
st

sep 29—tf
-------

WM. BIDDLE, Surgeon Dentist, has returned to

his old stand, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where he can be consulted any hour during the day,

OR his profession
sep 10

.~- .
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L.—Geor:e Armor, Merchant Tailor,

respectlly announces to his friends and pa-

trons, that he has removed his establishment from his
ohlatand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and

Smithfield. in the basement story of the Monongahela

loose: where he intends keeping on hand n general as.

rtment of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen

Nemen's wear.
He hopes. by close application, to merit a share of the

nosiness so-liberally extended to him at his old stand.

N. U. Raving made arrangements in New York and
Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for

the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers

may rely on having their orders executed according to

.416.1.11.!5t style. GEURGE ARMOR.

scot- Al

175BMX, WHITE LIME, a superior article, for

sale by G. 4. A.
N0.12 Water street.

La 1 what makes your teeth so unusually white?

Qooth Josh's dulcinia to him t'other
To makeyours look so, with a grin, replied Irish,

'we brought youa hottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,

'Tie the best now In use, so thegentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away

But to provelt the best, to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Sal, at the lustre of mine.

Then try Il is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

Hawing tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

laidbecome acquainted with the ingredients of Us comp°

ildtkm,l cheerfully say, I consider Itone of the salmi,as

ItIs one ofthe moat pleasant Tooth Washee now In use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID RUNT, Dentist.

I take pleasure in stating, having made use °Perham's
Tea. Berry Tooth Wash," that It is one of the beet den.

Wilkes In use. Being in a liquid form, It comhtnes neat-

sees with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel

and removes the tartar frond :the teeth, he perfume yetds
wltagrauee peculiarly desirable. J.P. T 1 BB ETTS. M. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Derry Tooth Wash,"and have found it tobe an extreme.

17pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary inilu.
ease over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-
pensable members from premature decay, preventing the

aessmulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

few thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.

• manataniding it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-

Meteorthe kind now in use.
atolliltrsox, JAMES P JACK.

;tool. H PEEBLES, CHAS 13 SCILLY,

C JJ,,DHJtrt d WM ArCAND E S,

.111.1110011012413. JAS S CRAFT.
XL llLltiprour. t s rok.hes,

Ireaweid and soid by WILLIAM THORN. Apothem.

w Obeemist, No. SS Market wreet,lSittsbnrgh; and

at adlibawinelpa Mankato% sad Tattle's Medical Ageo.
- tomtit Attest.

aep

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.

101000 Tie
PAIN EX•:DT.B}3LE L SE , ya,nsdafaallaiscuAccenz,

TRACTOR inestlmable. It not only euresquicker, hut

gives no adibitroXial pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire is posi-

tively renamed harmless. (110 has been offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and saying

that all agony on anointing is not extracted 1,, a few min
Mos, yet nut one from thousamis of trials'slare has claim

ed the bonus.) Parentsanxious to guard againstgenera
inktrles, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent

their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even
small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to

replace theeellutary orgnns destroyed.) can do so by ob.
Inininghis inimitable salve. Many ileegly burnt cases

lu the city can be seen, and oneentire face burnt over and

i wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal

in;, yet in no ease can be traced the least cleatrice or

markt Forall kinds ofhurts Itsrapid soothing effectsore

also important; even sore eyes. all intlamations and too

ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,

ror clearing the skin of pimples, removing chafe, etc., will

find it indispensable. One using only wilt forever estat •

lish it the sovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no
Lice, heads of Ismilies allowing torture for months, and
ultlmittely distorted features, can never wipe away re-

proach. justly tittered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over file.

s•Entered according to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, by

Comstick 4- Co , In the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
ofthe United Stales fur the Southern District of New

York."
Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock Fr Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York, have he

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Amer'

ca for 20 years. All orders must be addressed to them

The gennine only to be had at TU'fTLE'S Medico
Agency, B Forth street. Nov 15

Pittsburgh Lard Oil BRIC auufastory.
.
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ONS7'.4.,I"TLY on hand a superior article of Lard

COil, warranted to hurn at any ternerature, and

equal to the best winter strained sperm Oil, withmanout.
its otTenalve qualities, and one third cheaper.

nlactured by the Fobseriher at the old stand, Third Ft . ,
nearly opposite the Post Office- M. C. FIDEY.

jan 4.843

?SLICE'S
"4-UterGH"CIOD

TMS in a safe and certain cure for Coughs, Colds
Asthma, Sore Throat. Paine and Weakness of the

Bread Whooping Cou,,,rh. Ilaarsrntsa. Trritatiolt of the

Throat, and many diseases leading 10 the Consomption

Tiy it—onto per roll—prepared and sold Whole•
sale and Retail by 11. T. PRICE, Confectionet,Federal

at... City, :111(i the principal Druggist. of Pitts.

burgh.
Be sure you ask for Price', , t ouiynnnd Cough Candy

nov 17—tr.

1714 OR SALE on arrommodat mg terms—-
/ 11)00 quart or angers assorted. 10 doz r. s. axe,

.hovels and spades. 150 nsCIIP:I2 parr ha ngl otr,s. 504
ruts carpet chain. 20 doz corn hrooms. 250 duo will

IiOW sash and gla.s to SUR. Nails and brads, hay forks
and grnin shovels. 'IAAC HARRIS,

A gt. and Corn. Merchant.
No 9, Fifth street.

tOBERT PORTER.,.Ittorney at Law.—Office
VI, on the, corner of Forth and Smithfield sls. sec: 10

6 barrels Ttolas ees

For !ale by JAMES NIA-17

pirrsßußG
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And iiousc Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth.

THE Subscriber having comllsied Ills arrangements

at his new stand, is now prepared to offer to his

friends, and the public, a large and complete assortment
of Looking Glasses, and Honse.furnishing Hardware,

(at priees to suit the times.)

Pier arid Mantel Classes In Gilt and Mahogany

Frames, of the most approved and superior workman-
ship.

Toilet Glasses with 1, 2. 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained, fluted, and p liar framed Glasses

suitable for Merchants, (or those wanting cheap glasses.)

Japanned ‘Valicrzand Trans of all color, and patterns.

Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in sells or linens,

Buck ;tad Bone handle Tattle Cutlery.

Carving Knives and Forks, do.

Dixon's Brittania Metal en and Coffee Setts (sta
perior quality.)

American Manufaciu do, In setts, or single pieces

German Silver Tea and Tattle Spoons,

Silver plated and Brass Candlesticks, Snuffers do,

Brittania Metal Lamps, for turning Sperm or Lard Oil
Brass anti Wire Fire Fenders. (various patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Tongs, Hand Irons, kc,
With a variety of other articles too tiumeron, to men

lion, all ofwhich will lie offered at the lowest rash pri
CeS.
N,B. Portratt,,,finiature,and other Framing done at the

shortest notice, repairing oral! Linda attended tn. Look.
InttGlass plates.hy toe, box or single light, Prints for Fro..
mina constantly on hand

feb 23 THOS. A HILLIER

Headache ! Headache !

Dr. BRODIE'S JINTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now known to thousands as a most extranrdlna•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly prai,ed (and deservedly

too) than any other, I lien let them net. buy them. In

these few remark., all fancy or imagination Is excluded,

and nothing will he said of their merits ,at any time

but what can be fairly proved by respectable mellitus of
our community.

Read the following certificate given ht respertatile

citizen of A lloglieny city, and attested by oke ofthejmig.

cs of the Court of Common Pleas of A 11e7,Itetty en.

A LLSOIIENY CITY, January 9,1843.

DR:BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yearspast been af-

flicted with a severe and alinost constant Headache, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•

commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate.

rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distres-nng

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the hce.t medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J. B. TURNER.
am acqua.nled with Mr, Turtle-. T have no hesit a

lion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respscting Dr. Brodie's Pills, as entitled to the most

perfect and entire confidence. Ittrf:ll
For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodouian Pill

Establishment Piticliurgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a-

gents throughout the Union.
Alle'v city lan 9 !%.L jan

CORN:- On band. a few hart cis old yellow Corn
which wlll be sold !ON, apply to

jan 7 ISAAC CRUSE,Liberty st.

BARON VON BUTCH ['ILE.% HERB
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or

strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,

whether of the skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there is a consequent %decease of

every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•

and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place is corrected, all obstruL•

tlans are matured, the blood is p orated, and the body

ferlines a k *aft! Cate. For ale Wholesale and Re

Laby E SE LLERS, Agent,

Sep 10 ari2 ) Wood at. below Second
_-_-

DALLErs PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainly

the most trainable ointment for Burns, Sores,ever

invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt

or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any SCAR. Every family should have a box in

their house, no one should be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends it. To be had only at

TUTTLE'S:B6 Fourth street. der- 8

MACKEREL -1n store No. 2 Mackerel at Ina per
Darrel—half barrels at:3i; the Mackerel are offered

at these low prices toclose sales—Also Codfish by the
drum, very chirp, apply to • SAAC CRUSE:

Jab 20 : 148Liberty st
:".

----
,

aarearrog astaataaa runic *Psalm' alum mutt

BENJAMIN BitANDETIVE PILLS.
This vegetable and truly binomial. medlelns, rota- ,

FIIW Tex stook., and immediately stays the furtherno. 1
oases or Macias, in thebodies of those whose powers of
life are not already exhausted. Where human means
can avail, there scarcely is any complaini,or form of
sickness, lhatthe Baamearra Pu.La do nut relieve and
generally cure. Although these pills produce a KNOWN

I[ll7vol:tat effect is not to prostrate the body, assrith
other medicines, but the frame Is invigorated by the fe-

moral ofthe cause of weakness, the niorbid,the vitiated

Ihumors from the blood.
Harmless in themselves, they meirly

ASSIST N//TURN.
To throw out the occasion of sickness from the body,

and they require no alteration in the diet or clothing.
In fact. the human body %better able to sustain with•

oui injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under
the Influence of this infection destroying,dlsease eradica
ling Medicine than at any other time.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and

travelers is. therefore,self evident.
By the timely use. of this Medicine how much anxiety

and sickness, mightwe not prevent. Cold, Billions of
fections, Typhus, Scarlet end fevers of all kinds. would

be unknown! But where sickness does exist, let no
time be lost, let the BR A NURCTIPS PILLS be at facesentfor,that theRemedy maybe appted,withoutfur
ther loss of time.—To ss REIIIILIIIMRILD-

That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' teat
in the United States.

That they area vegetable and innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; infectious or otherwise.
That they phrify the blood, and stay the further pro-

gress of disease in the human body.

That. In many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,

to ail appearance, no human means could save life, have

patient' by the use of these pills, been restored to good

health; the devouring disease having been completely

eradicated.
That each of the genuine has upon ItTURES coratsanT

LABELS
That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin

Brandreili upon it.
That there moat be upon each boa three Aignaturea.

thus
B. BRANDRICTII, M. D.

And three signatures, thus:—
BLaJ►![IM BR►RDRLTII,

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
"All acute fevers ever requiresome evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by

stools, which must lie promoted by art when nature

does nut do the business itself. On this account, an
in timed serapulousnessabont the weakness of the body

is of bail consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly

to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts

after tne humors are fit to be expelled , but is not able to

accomplish for the most part in these disease; and I can

affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been

so low that it could hardly he felt, and the debility ex.
treme, yet both oneand the ether have been restored by

it." The good effect to be derived from the Bram/reit

Pills have to be experienced to he folly boar
their timely use neither the scarlet, 1.5.. • 6r

An.ali pox wouldever assault l; ,

orm.

To appreciate to:he full extent:The incalculable bene•

fits of BR A NDR Ern's PILLS, they must be used when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One

dose then, and their good effects will he felt throughout

the attack—TT is TAM'S° Tn¢x 15 TIMIS Utst is the great

secret in the riot of all appearances of disease :Irking

from bad blood,end I presume there are few nt the pres.

eat day, will say anything of those diseases which afeci

the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I have
yet to ate.

Doping that some who read this may he henefitted by so
doing. 1 am respectfully,

the public's servant.
R. BRANDRF:III, M. D.

241 limadway, New York.
THE COUNTERFE.11"8 DEATH BLOW.

The public will please observe that no Brandreth Pills
are genuine unless the box has three labels upon it.

each containing a fee simßie signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels ars engra•
vcd on steel, beautifully deafened, and done at an ex.
pense of several t house nd dollars. Remember: the lop

—the aide—and the bottom.

Ent red according to act of Congress In the year 1841,

by Bet pintin Brandreth, in the Clerk's Office in the Dis

t,ict Court ofthe Sot them District of New York.
Dr. B. Brandreth's own office, No 98, Wood Street.

Pittsburgh. Only place In Pittsburgh where the genuine

Pills ran he obtained. Each Agent who sell• the true

Era ndreth Pitt, has an engraved certificate of A gersey

renewed every twelve months, and has entered into bonds

of $5OO to sell none other Pills than those received from
Dr. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the rertih•

rate is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is
in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate
here I, an *sect copy of the three labels on each Ito: en

craved thereon. Puretwker. see that the engraving of
the label' on the ce•tificate correspond with those on tire
1,01.

The following are Dr. Renjamln Brandreth's Agent.

for the sale of his Vegetalile Universal Pills, in Alleghe

ny cooly, Pa., who are supplied with the new %allelic(

Dozes.

Price 25 cents with directions.
Principal °dice. No. 9sl, Wood Street, Pittsbor

Alltyheny, Mr. loam GI.ANN.
McKeesport, 11. ROW LAND.
NOItiCSICIINTI, JOHN JOHNSON.
Stewarts Taw n, Euvismsts 4- Sremniso
A 1,11•111:MR AIIDAILL Clinton.
ErWARD THOMPSON,Wilkinsburgh•
GEORGE PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SMITH FORTIN, TOtPIItUITI.
Elizabethtown, C. F.Ducim.
East Liberty, DANIEL Neater.
PRESSLEY Inwtn, Pleasant Hill.
D•VID R. Coon—Plumb Township.
WK. 0. Ilunran— Allen's Mill. (sop 10

PILES cured by the t se of Dr. Ilarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency Actin you for the sale of your medicine. I

formed an acqnaintance wi; h a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. Pot eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion. she commenced using your Pulls, and was
perfectly cared. Yours, Fre. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3, 1540. Chambersbug, Pa.

rrOftice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTINGCURE performed byDr.Swayne's

Compound Syrup of Prunus Fr/resit:lna, or Wild Cher.

ry. Baying made use of this invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely eared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing,

attended with constant cntish, spasms, convulsionaotc,
of which I had given upnll hopes of Its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•

chiding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•

tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

many years Any person wishing to see me can ca at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. Witco'.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation In our paper

nod sonic others of Ulla city, highly recommending Dr.

SWAYI'IIeS Compoun&Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts,expressive of the benefits

which they have received from that valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine, who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

•

Prt.t.ow Crraxxxs:—With sincerity I would advice

you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

boll le of Dr SwAvaic'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—it is Invaluable In cases of emergency,

such as Spitting, of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

colulliing, which is often the cause of spitting of blood,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are, often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

means being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.

SwLYNE.B Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success—l can

recommend it with confidence, as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
public,—Saturday Chronicle.

Sold by Wm. Thorn. Wholesale 4- Retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. Nu.53 Market Street. Sep 10

WILLIAM REED, .Merckaet Taitor,—Raspectfully
informs his friends and the public in postal

that he has commenced business at No. 11 Market street,

second door from the corner of Front, wherehe holes by

strict attention to business to merit a share of public
patronage.

Thelatest fashions regularly received: Ow pair
is may depend on having their work executed according

o the latest exit.' _asp 10

. ---.
--

-
-

t. " - ciorriN .wait.EßOUdg.-,-No, 79,! •. Fowl*
ILI Street, -Bayern Weed and Smithfield steel

• wo doorsfrom the corner ofWood street. Con.
smutty on hand an assortment of 100ready made

. COFFINS, °revery slat and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

Vilainul, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
A1.70,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

'furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered

\ that friends may require.
A credit given in all cases, either °realm; or carriages,

requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker-
' seri 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-

SPRUM ENTSI— T. McCarthy, Cut/et-and Surgical
instrument .Maker, Third street, mart!, opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also flatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N.B. Allareicles warranted of theliest quality. and

jobbing done as usual. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often ternil•

natesin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not restorted to in time. In all forms

of this disease, Dr. Hnrlicit's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure

—first. by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus rem.)•

ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger-

man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength.

eningils are taken to give strength and tne to

tender
Porganslwhich require such treatment on oly toe ffect

a permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up in

small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19

North Eight Street,Philadelphia. Also, for sale, Sam•

uel Frew cornerof Wood and Liberty sts.. Pittsburgh Pa.

LLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor.

Aear of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold

Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts

notes and Little, collected. •

acraaenras:
Pittsburg.ll,Pa, Wm. Bell 4 Co., John D. Davin, F

Lorenz, J. Painter 4 Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May

Pkiladelphia, Alexander Bronson ttr Co.. John H. Brown

Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless• St. Louis,

)Jo., J. B. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.

Pres't Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to ilituttli

the public, I hat he has removed from Ills old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sta., oppositethe Ex
change flotel,where he has fitted up a large Pi*ao Fora

WARR Roost, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment Of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and constineted throughout of the very best ma-

tertals,which,for durability, and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

As he has enlarged his manufactory. and made arrange

mepts to supply the Increasing demand for this instrn
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to pur,
chase, to rail and. %amine 111.4 as,:ortnient before pnrcha.

sine elsewhere, at. he is determined to veil LOwaß, for
cash, than any other establishment east or west of the

m,ountalns. F. BUJ ME,

Corner of Penn and St Clair si

,110 0 ino.ile the Exchantre Hotel. Piti shit r2li. Pa.

THORN'S TEA BERRY
CAST
TOOT

Oct
H-WASH.

LOIER,. 2d,1842.

WilliamWARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr.
Evans's Camomile Pills,

Clartrtexycs.—Letter,from the Don. Al. Vim M'Clei-

lan,SullivunCounty,East
WAS
Tennessee,MemberofCongress.

HINGTON, July 3d, 1838.
Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and saris
faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One

of my tonstltur.nts, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him sonic. which I did,

and lie has mployed it very successfully in his practice,

and says it is Invaluable. Mr. J01111.5011, yollt agent at

this place," thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper person to officiate for the sale of panr celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the

care of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville county.Tennes.

see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East

Tennessee- I have no doubt but if you had agents in

several counties In East Tenneowe, a great deal of medi-

cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home

for my own use. and that of my friends, and should

like to bear from you whether you would like an agent

at Bluntville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN.of Tennessee.

For sate Wholesale and Reta ß.E il,by
.SELL ERS. Agent,I. 1 i No. 20. Wood street ,lielnw Ssennd

D' EVANS'S SOOTHING `

hundreds 'This infallilde remedy has preserved
when thought past recovery. from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the onts, the child will rec.( v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, soefficacious, and so

pleasant. that nochild will refuse to let Its gums he rub

bed with it. When infantsareat the age of four months

tit& there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should

never be without the syrup in the nursery where there

are young children. for if a child wakes In the night with
pain in the gums, the Syrup immediately gives ease, by
opening the pores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent.

ing Convu sions, Fevers, kc. For Sale Wholesale and

Retail by R. E. ELLERS, Agent,

se p 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second.

tetr-To Dr. THORN,—My Dear Sir: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorab'e opportunity to re-

turn to you my warmest thanks of gratitude for your un.

equalled and unexceptionable invention of your very
justly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth•Wnsii, and I feel that

I am in duty bound to say that I have derived the great.

est and most beneficial effectfrom its frequent and mode.
ate use: and I canassure you that I am exceedin7,ly hap..

py to have the pleasure of Lnforming you, that sinceiely

and cordially speaking, I eaffin justice recommend its ire
pleat use to all that unfortunate portion of the human

race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the

most excruciating pain for the want of a medicine prepa-
ration of exactly the same nature ofwhich yoursis prepa-
red, and who have for years been suffering from the in
jurions, destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In

conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth.
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly

convinced that it is the best now known, its inestimable
virtues in pieserving the teeth, (which II kept in a good

and handsome condition, Is the greatest embelishment
that adorns the human structure.) are not to be excelled
in easing and relieving the sufferer from toothache, and
restoring the gums to a healthy and purified condition, and
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy to a disagreeable

breath hitherto unknown:
Accept my sit core wish for yonr success, from

Yours. truly, JOSICPU BRIMMIR.

C 0 UG HS. COLDS and CONSUMPTION—The sea-

son for the above complaints Is now at hand, and alt
persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the

weather are respectfully Informed that they ran find.

COVERT'S Bars or LIFE. which is well known to have
cured THOUSANDS, who were In the last stages ofCon-
sumption. Certificates can he produced or its wonderful

CUPS.
TAYLOR'S BALSAM or LIVERWORT is another remedy

for Liner Cootpfaint s • Caughs and Colds. It comec; high-

ly recommended by all who have used it. and Is pleasant

to take, and speedy in effecting a cure.
PEASE'S HOLRHOUND CANDY.--This is a highly valuable

and pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive and certain

cure for Coughs, Colds, Consuniption,and is an effectual
cure for the WHOOPING COUGHS. This is a very pleas

ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never refurte

to take el; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber

has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4 son,

so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,

are invited to call and not delay, for the time to take
medicine is at the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at

Wuotrenton OR R rrnrr at

TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY, 86. Fourth street

ARTHURS & NICHOLSON.
Proprietors of rho

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,
MANUFACTURE and keep constantly on hand at

their warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood st„

every variety ofCastings, among which are the following:

Franklin, common tound fancy and pyramid Stoves:—

common and tarty grates, newest fashions; Cooking

Stoves suitable for either wood or coal, a superior artic-

le (and warranted to cure smoke), cbimneysi waggon

boxes, hollow-ware, teakettles, sbeet.irons with a gen et'.

al assortment of ware house castings. All warrantrd to

be made of tha best materials.
They alCHILI ED

orderat
ROLLERS,

the shori est notice,

L
from 18 Inches diameter, down to the lowest sizes in

use, with every other description of Wiling mill Cast.

Ines. ARTHURS t NltllOl.l3ON.
Dec, 13,1842.-;.-3M

PROOF 1110$ CHEST = meswoct; 447o:2l: \--bVAI4B:BP 4ITsirosTe.Jolla Domains, Sixth rtrset, ,shwa. is s.•

street, Pitt/burgk

genuine.
Bearags

Beets,
Leans,

. _

Pittshur:h,June 13,1839

Mr. ions fly.rintsn:—Dear r--Ilaving been

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, the presence of a number of our businessmen,

of the .afety of 3 our IRON CHESTS, in case of fire, it

gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of

judging, the lest was fair, and the result exceeded my

expectations.
The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, by

about 18 or 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla•

ced on a block of wood about a foot In thickness, so as

to elevate It about that height from the ground; several

books and newspapers were deposited inside of it, in the

manner in which Merchants and others world usually

place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw Mill,] was then placed around

and above it, and the tire kindled on the windward side,

sons to drivetire flame against the back part of the chest.

The lire was kept np about three quarters of an hour,

until you had gone among the spectators ,and received

from them their universal answer that the te.st• was

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

l and cooled, and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done wan to the back

of one book which appeared to he a little cnarred. From

what I witnessed, I think that these-lien are descry

ing of confidence, as affording, perhaps,thbest security

to Merchants for their books and papers, which they can

have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.

1 would consider them a better sec.irity thanmany vaults

which I have seen built. Your frAiend,SMUEL CHURC.II.

We concur in the above statement, having been pres

sent when the chest was tasted.
W... Cooper, J. ft. Shoenber, ger, Rota. Bell,4
J. .lanthlin, J. Painter, .11• Cordell,

R. Miller, Jr. C. L. Armstrong, 4. H. Hoge .
Thomas Craig, S.C. D. Howard, J. W. Hoyt.

Eztract of a Letter from Pugh h 3trord, dated Ciu
ciltaatt,29th Mart h,

J: Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa: Respected Friend: We

have the satisfaction to state as the best recommendation
we can give of the utility of your Iron Safes, tbat we

have one of them which was in an exposed situation in

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-

ing of the 10th inst, which consumed our Pot It Hutmehichto.

gether with a large portion of the meat, lard, 4-c, w

It contained;—and that our books.and papers which were

in the Safe, were entirely uninjmed, and were taken

from It after the fire; without ever being discolored.
YolifF, ere. PU(111 4. A VORD

fel, 1-6 w

Extract of a Letter from Slater 4- Holbrook, dated St

Louie, Feb. 24th, 1841.
Desmso, Dear Sir: One of your R. cowl size chests

was burned a few days ago, in a leather store--it pre.

served its contents. Respect fully yours,
step 10 SLATER /Cc HOLBROOK.

IV ER COSIPLAINT cured by the use uf Dr. liar-

lien's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pitts.

Mr. Win. Richard., of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirety cored of

the abovedistressing disease. His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, les. ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructation., a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed to a citron color, diffi-

catty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard=

had the advice of several physicians, hut received no

relief, until using, Pr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which terminn.

led In effecting, a perfect cure.
Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Litter

t y and Wood streets. sep 10
-----

U. S. MAGR•W GPO. P. IisMILTON.

MAGRAW HAMILTON, Attorneys at Law, have
removed their Office to the residence of 11.S. Ma

:raw,on Fourtti 51, two doora ahove Emit hfield . sell 10

J. K. Mottnutso. G. K. VVAnstn. J: PAINTER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, Alleghe y City, al the

end of the upper bridge. The Fulwcribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking

Yarn,Cot ion Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,

ke., and ale prepared tc fill orders at the shortest notice.
Having selected the latest and most Improved machi-

nery, and employed the manager who has attended to the
Hort FACTORY for the last five years, they are manufaetu-
ring a superior tirade.

Cotton Warps made, to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Office, or left *the

store ofJ 4. C. Painter Co., Liberty street; or Liman
4. Kennedy, Wood A ddress

will meet with prompt alien.

tion. —J. K. ItiOORUEAD 4. co.
sep 12—Ty

TFEM ALES.—There is a large class of Females In

1. this City whofrom their continuedsitting, to which
their occupations oblige t hem,are affected with costiveness

which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion. sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations', rumbling In the how•

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly np
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.
Mortal use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of I
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition, entivef the spirits, impart clear.
nese to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. Braudreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,

Pittsburgh—Price 25 cenu per box, with full directions.
NARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own or.
fice.No 98 Wood street. sep 10

WIRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt Institute..'

for the Fourth Course,respectfutly announce to the
plibVe that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December 1. The

Lectures of this course will he exclusively Literary and

Scientific•
The Committee, desirous of making the Lecture Room

of the institute a favorite resort of the lovers of Litera.
Lure and Science, as well as the fashionable, have spared

no exertions In procuring popular and talented Lecturers,

both at home and abroad.
In the course of two weeks a list of the Lecturers will

be published, and tickets offered.
SA NFL. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGR AVE,
WM.B. SCAIFE,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

nov 9. f Committee.

WARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
his farm, lying in Ross Township 4} miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland ofwhich
60 arc cleared and under fence, 1t ni 15 to 20 acres of

meadow. .2 good Orchards of Apples. a few Peach and 1
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a large frame house

containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a l'a

vern ov'private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60.slone
basement, and stabling, sheds and oilier out houses suit-

able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with

currant hushes. and a well of excellent water, with a

pomp in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for

sale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms wit( he made moderate, for

further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing

Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October next. it

will he divided into 10 and 20 acre lota tosuit purcha-

sers. das 10

JAMES HOWARD h CO„ Notsfactsrers of Wail
Paper, No. 15, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin

Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

Imitation Borders. of the latest style and handsome
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers. ,

They manufacture and have on hand at all times—

Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Pa per,Bon

net and Pullers' Boards—all of which they offer for sale

on the moat accommodating terms; and to which they

'write the attention ofmerchant* and others.
ALSO—Blank Books ofall kinds and the best quality,

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale asabove.

N. B. Raga ad Tanners'Seeps' taken In exchange.

riEsubscriber has just recemea DIP 11.......PV1YSe.

Land reth't Garden_Seedo,atataltiotta
roll

s

ohowing kinds—all of the last car crop 4. viatebv,let

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Brost*,li,

80/realerRadish,Rhubarb,Cattrege,
Sal:4(Y, Carrot,.

Cauliflower,. Spinach,
Celery, Okra,

Curled Cress. Onion,

Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk, "

asturtiern,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn,
&e. &c. &C. Irina
To:ether th d variety of Pot 4.• Sweet herbs acd 11001iPt

seeds,
tt:TOrders for Seeds, Shrubs; Trees, kr.. from Gard

attende
en.

ers and others will be received and promptly d

-

F. L. SNOWDEN,
N o. 184 Liberty. bead ofWood st„,

HATs-w. M . DOHIIRTY inform their friends and

the public that they have commenced manufuetn-

ring Hats. and that they have now ready for bale:at

their Store, 1-18Liberty street, between Market and Gib

street, an assortment of the very b.:s! Hatt, which tbey

are anxious to dispose ofon the cheapest and mOia

able terms. Their DMA CORSIfit of the very beat ki
a

nds.

viz:—Beaver, Oiler. Neutria, Castors. short Nal pad Rims-

sia, Furand Silk flats.
W. 4- H. Doherty are both regular bred Hatters, they

have had extensive experience as Journeymen In 'bribes*.

establishments in the country; their Hats are alt got up

under their own Inspection, and they assure the Oldie
that nothing but the very best articles on the mupost rea

sonable terms will he offered for sale. s 10

H. T. PRICE, Wholesale and RetailBaker,Coo_.feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, neartbe

Diamond, Allegheny city.
Every variety of Contectiona•y and Ornamental

Cakes, suitable for iveritlinss and parties, manatutured
from the hest mnteriatg, at short notice. nov 16

LISTATE. of John Htp.kei, late or the

• hurgh dec'ti. Pent .113 interested will take aotiee

that letters of admistration on the estate ofthe said

decedent. has been duty granted by the Register of Alie-

;lieny County, to Susanna Bunker. widow ofthertatd

deciased; and all persona having claims or demands a-

gainst the estate of the said decedent, are requested
410,Tellr

to

make known the same to her without delay.

Bence is in Hand street, city of Pittsburgh.
SUSANNA HUNKER, •

Adininisiratris

11)HN II A HT. Alereherst, Dealer in rr
el finer and American difairetfactures, .Madisent, la,—,

12 EFFR TO
J no. Grier, Esq., Pittston gh,
Aaron Dari, 4*

James Cochran of R'd. "

Jno. D. Davis, ~

M'Vay 4 Danna, 4,

Avery. Ogden sr Ca. ..

Jno. Woodbourne, ERl.,lMadison

WiiITE LEAD.—The subscribers are nOW prepay
to furnish painters, and others who wriah to dor•

chase pure White Lead made of the best materials Will-

raffled equal, if not superior to any offered to the priblie.

All ot der% addressed to Dunlapk Ilughes,eare of 13Kerr

k Co , No• 110Second street, Pittsburgh. willMbepromptly

attended to. DUNLAP if MES.

Cincinnati, February 15,1840.

Dr. Swsysz—Dear r ir:— Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at, this time to express my apprchatioa

and to recommend to the attention of heads of.familles
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound

Syrup of Prunus Virginian!, or Wild Cherry Bark.
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instant*
the wondilful effects of your medicine in relievini chit,

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Conshimet
Wheezing, Cloaking of Phlecnt, Asthmatic attacks. ite.
ke. I should not have written this letter, however, at

present,although I have felt it my duly to add my tesitl-

mony to it for some time, had it not been for a hite :In.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was MOM-

mental in restoring to perfect health an ...only child,"

whose ease was almost hopeless, in a family of my se.

quaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the dusting ateilk.
er,,,mychild Is saved front the jaws of

l
death! 0 how 1

feared the relentless ravager But my chid is
he

is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup or

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in Limo, any

other country. lent certain 1 tave witnessed wore than

one hundred cases where it has been attended with COM.

plete success. I am using it myself In an obstinate-at.

tack of Brosekitis, In which it proved effectual in ma.
ceedlngly sitort time, considering the severity ofthe ease.

Irrcomend it In the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family shouldbe Without

it; It is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are as.

cured there is no quackery about It. B. Jsestiorr, D. D.
Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian thlarth.

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale .4. retail, only neat

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sepia.

ABOON TO THE HUM AN RACEI--..Disenwn-
what mill destroy Life. and you ere a great W.

Discover what will prolong Life, and the woad toil.
call you Impostor."

"There arc faculties, bodily and intellectital, trials IS.

• with which certain herbs have affinity, and over "Wok

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,.

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts row ;or

Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, While Swelibilell,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

Croup, Contractions or the muscles, Scrofulous en-
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of la

Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human ?tame, are

cured or greatly relieved by his never-to bs sufficiently
extolled remedy.

Carrtsmaix.—Thefollowing letter front Mejor den-
era' Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Rem,-
dy, speaks volumes

New Yoag, Feb. 9,1818.
Dear Etir—Will you oblige me with another woe ler

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly Wettest of the
kindl have ever seen. It has cured entirely my leis
knee, about which I was so uneasy. and I have foot lit

productive of immediate relief in several cases of exter-

nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, sagr

youngest child Wall seized with a violent attack ofCratalt,,

which was entirely removed In twenty minute*, by ni)b-

bin her chest and throat freely with the Entering Re.

edy. I.think you ought to manufacture this Liniggela

for general use, instead of confining the use ail.. as you

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintanees.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.

Da. B. BaAttnarra.24l Broadway, N. Y.

(U-For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at hi.

office ,No. 98 Wood to reet ,Pittslntrgh. PR ICE-50 cents

Per bottle with directions. seplo

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL IvIANU-'•••
FACTORY.

Tsubscriber would respectfully inform the claim
cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their vicirities, that he

has onnmenced manufacturing the article of Lard I:ita

and Candles. lie intends making hut one quality, abider
wall equal the heat made in the Union and not surpainark

by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery

or burning, without its 'offensive properties, and foe*
third the aper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The Wood
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public. mind that

It is not necessary to purchase any new (angled lamps that
daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn

l lard oil In. Persons wlshing a pure and brilliant light

I can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street. nearly

!opposite the Post Office. C;

The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches and

chinists respectfully solicited.
N. 9.—A1l the barrels will bear the mannfaelarmets

name. Jant t343—tf.

way are Dr. Hibberdls Faintly Plll*
held in such hieh'estimation, by the hundreds of

families In this city who now keel. them constantly on

hand? Because the effect ofthese Pills on Or stow,

ach is such as not to 'sicken. Netther do they 'lnsist
the liver so as to throw oft black bile; but they throw or
the yellow bile freely, They are Illeti°best ever NSW
for Dyspepsia, Head -riche, nnewnitisli.ke. otr rii
,dh;eases' peculiar to Females• they are now used es:.
tensively and give greatest satisfaction,

TA... exteust plijo orefee sale in Pittebeeeiti SAN.
Trrrca's--86 416 sr, 121 cents per box.

Jan 31,

811VErY uAeti).--7


